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Abstract
Environmental managers face major challenges related to project implementation and communicating the significance of those projects to the public. Effective communication can mitigate public opposition or increase support for specific projects and increase public and
political support for environmental management more generally. In this study, we evaluate
which types of benefits or losses environmental managers should communicate and how to
frame those attributes to achieve greater public support. To do so, we field a survey experiment that presents the benefits of an invasive species management project, utilizing a two
(economic, ecological) by two (gain, loss) factorial design as well as a control message.
Ecological messages lead to significantly more support for invasive species management
than economic messages, and loss frames are more effective than gain frames. We also
find that treatment responses differ across several covariates including political ideology
and environmentalism. These results indicate that the public is more concerned with managing invasive species for intrinsic environmental worth than economic benefit and that preventing further environmental degradation is more motivating than promoting additional
environmental gains.

Introduction
Active management of environmental resources offers substantial and diverse public benefits,
including ecosystem services [1–3]. How environmental managers should communicate the
worth of their work to maximize public support, however, remains poorly understood.
Although the majority of the public supports broad goals related to environmental protection,
a sizable minority remains either skeptical of government intervention to manage environmental quality or does not prioritize the issue [4]. Public opinion on environmental policies is
important because it can play a meaningful role in their success or failure [4–6]. Policymakers
are typically responsive to mass public opinion [7], and in some cases public support or opposition to environmental programs can play an important role in determining policy outcomes
[8–11]. Developing better ways for public agencies and their advocates to communicate about
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management decisions will increase support for such projects and help to ensure future funding and successful implementation.
Ecological and economic benefits represent two primary goals of environmental management. As a result, they are also two of the most common arguments in support of environmental protection; further, the public is generally familiar with the tenets of environmental policy
arguments that focus on ecological and economic impacts [12,13]. Ecological message frames
highlight the importance of protecting the environment for the sake of its animals and ecosystems (e.g., to protect endangered species). Economic message frames focus on how environmental protection can benefit human economic activity (e.g., to protect agricultural crops).
These same messages can be framed as either providing opportunities for environmental gains
or protecting against losses (e.g., gaining habitat or losing agricultural crops).
In this paper, we present the results of a survey experiment of California residents (N = 1077)
that utilizes a two (economic, ecological) by two (gain, loss) design to evaluate the impacts of
each of these message frames on support for invasive species management. The factorial design
of the experiment allows us to determine whether gain and loss frames interact with ecological
and economic frames as well as how each performs independently. We also evaluated the role of
other covariates such as environmental values and political ideology as predictors of support for
management. Whereas existing research regarding the efficacy of these frames on public opinion
is almost entirely focused on climate change [14,15], this study provides new information for
environmental managers and advocates regarding how people respond to messages about
important but comparatively low-profile and non-partisan environmental policy issues.

Using frames in environmental communication
Environmental management suffers when agencies are unable to communicate the importance
of their environmental programs in ways that convince the public or their elected representatives of the value of those programs [16,17]. The public also frequently misunderstands management goals, which can lead to confusion and lack of support [18]. One way to overcome
misunderstanding and lack of concern for environmental management is through effective
framing, which highlights information that connects to people’s core concerns or beliefs.
Frames contextualize policy issues, making them more immediately accessible and more
relevant and understandable for the public [19–22]. By altering the context in which policy
choices are presented, frames make those choices more relevant and understandable for the
public [19–22]. To better understand how frames influence support for environmental management, we evaluate the impacts of two distinct frame types: attribute frames, which highlight
specific factors present in the issue being evaluated, and outcome frames, which present attributes in terms of their promised gains or prevented losses [14,23–25].
Using message frames to promote invasive species management. This study evaluates
the effect of message frames on support for environmental management using the case of invasive species management in California. Invasive species have major ecological and economic
impacts; they can have severe consequence on ecosystems, biodiversity, and economies [26–
28]. Terrestrial species are especially impacted by invasive species, and over 900 species globally are documented as being directly affected by invasive species presence [29]. Invasive predators are a major driver of global biodiversity loss, and have been implicated in the extinctions
of 87 bird, 45 mammal, and 10 reptile species, and endangering 596 other species [30]. Invasive
species also influence delivery of ecosystem services that contribute to human economic activity, with estimates that $120 billion would be needed annually to mitigate invasive species
impacts worldwide [28]. More recent estimates focused on invasive insects suggest that mitigation, damage, and human health costs are an estimated $77 billion per year globally [26].
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In addition to the major economic and ecological consequences of species invasion, the relatively non-partisan nature of the issue to date and its similarities with other environmental
issues make it an excellent case for evaluating environmental communications. Like most environmental issues, the majority of the public supports some type of invasive species management [31,32]. Also like many other environmental issues, few people outside of the scientific
or professional environmental community are aware of the scope of invasive species problems
or how to address them [8,32–34].
While issues like climate change and energy exploration are prominent in current national
partisan rhetoric, most environmental issues–including invasive species management–are not
[35,36]. Invasive species management is a useful example of how communications influence
public opinion because the public does not hold strong opinions regarding invasive species
management [31], leaving room for influence. As a result, we believe that evaluation of support
for invasive species management provides significant new information regarding how people
interpret environmental communications, which influences public support or opposition for
such projects [8,18,37–39].
Framing management goals: Ecological and economic messages. In this study, attribute
frames differ based on the ecological or economic impacts highlighted in communicating the
goals of an invasive species management project. Past environmental communications
research has evaluated how certain attribute frames influence environmental attitudes, behavior change, and policy support [14,15,22,40–42]. However, little research has evaluated
whether message frames that highlight broad benefits to human economic activity are more
effective than frames highlighting ecological system impacts in building public support for
environmental policies. Despite this, the common way that environmental policies are communicated as part of public discourse focuses on either the ecological or economic impacts of
management, often pitting one against the other.
Economic message frames promote environmental management based on economic cobenefits, which can be effective because economic issues are much more immediately concerning to most Americans than environmental issues [43]. Historically, 20 to 80% of Americans
cite economic issues as the Most Important Problem (MIP) facing the country, as compared to
about 1 to 5% who cite environmental issues as the MIP [4,43]. For all of these reasons, framing environmental issues as economic opportunities can be an effective tool for promoting
environmental protection [22]. Economic arguments re-frame the conversation to highlight
co-benefits rather than direct ecological benefits of action, a tactic policy advocates have
attempted with some success across a number of policy issues, most notable climate change
communication [44,45]. However, in some cases focusing on co-benefits of environmental
protection can diminish the perceived urgency of environmental issues [46].
Ecological messages promote environmental protection based on its direct benefits to
nature. In many cases, protecting nature is clearly the primary and most important reason for
environmental management, while attempting to reframe arguments for economic co-benefits
can make protecting nature appear less important [47]. Moreover, for environmental issues
like invasive species management in which there are neither dominant frames nor obvious
partisans on each side of the debate to react to those frames, identifying economic co-benefits
of environmental management is likely to be less important. In these cases, messages targeting
the most obvious and direct reasons for certain environmental management decisions are
likely to be more successful than messages that identify wide-ranging co-benefits, such as economic development. This leads to our first hypothesis:
H1: People will be more supportive of invasive species management when framed as providing ecological benefits than providing economic benefits.
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Economic and ecological message frames are interpreted differently by people based on
their political and environmental values. This difference is at least in part based on different
systems of morality. While conservatives tend to believe in use of the environment for human
benefit and in market-based systems that evaluate the value of the natural environment for its
human use rather than its intrinsic value [36,42,48], the progressive moral system prioritizes
empathy and feelings of responsibility toward others, including non-human others [42,49,50].
As a result, liberals are more likely to believe protecting the environment is a moral responsibility [51,52], which also makes them more responsive to messages that highlight ecological
benefits rather than economic ones [53,54]. The result is that liberals should be more responsive to frames that highlight the ecological benefits of environmental policies. This leads to two
additional hypotheses:
H2: Among liberals, ecological frames will increase support for invasive species management more than economic frames.
H3: Among conservatives, economic frames will increase support for invasive species management more than ecological frames.
People’s environmental values also play an important role in dictating how they respond to
different messages related to invasive species management. The dissonance associated with
harming animals to help human economic growth may be particularly strong among environmentalists, and thus the opportunities to minimize that dissonance through promoting ecological benefits will also be greater. This leads to two additional hypotheses:
H4: Among environmentalists, ecological frames will increase support for invasive species
management more than economic frames.
H5: Among non-environmentalists, economic frames will increase support for invasive species management more than ecological frames.
Framing management outcomes: Gain and loss messages. This study also evaluates the
impacts of different outcome frames, which present benefits of environmental management
goals in terms of preventing losses or facilitating gains. For example, removal of an invasive
species can be interpreted as providing opportunities for native species to flourish. Here we
interpret recovery to a more ecologically balanced state from the current invaded one as a gain
frame because it invokes movement toward environmental goals. Alternatively, removal of an
invasive species may provide opportunities to avert further loss of native species. This loss
frame highlights the ability of environmental managers to prevent further degradation of the
natural ecosystem.
Expectations regarding how people will react to gain and loss messages are rooted in prospect theory [14,23–25]. Prospect theory proposes that people are more responsive to potential
losses than equivalent potential gains–the psychological effect of losing $100 is greater than the
positive effect of gaining $100. The present research diverges from traditional prospect theory
in that we evaluate whether people respond to gains and losses of public rather than private
goods. Evaluation of how people respond to messages that highlight proposed gains versus prevented losses can provide essential insight regarding how prospect theory applies broadly to
environmental public goods problems.
Existing research regarding the effects of outcome frames on environmental attitudes indicate that gain frames are typically more effective than loss frames for increasing positive attitudes toward climate change mitigation efforts, but loss frames tend to be more effective for
increasing concern or behavior for other environmental issues [41,55–61]. One reason for this
difference may be that loss frames typically work by increasing the salience and perceived consequence of an issue more than commensurate gain frames [61,62]. Our next hypothesis follows from the fact that invasive species management is not a highly salient issue for most
Americans:
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H6: People will be more supportive of invasive species management when presented in
terms of preventing losses (either ecological or economic) than in terms of offering comparable gains.
People may respond to gain and loss frames for certain environmental issues or policies differently based on how they perceive risks associated with the new policy. Under the status quo,
people know what to expect, while the alternative choice may be more likely to lead to negative
consequences even if it also offers possible gains [63]. However, when faced with potential significant losses, people tend to be risk-seeking (e.g., support a political challenger or major policy change) if they believe the potential losses from the status quo are greater than potential
losses from the alternative. One proposed reason for the ineffectiveness of loss frames to motivate action on climate change [14] is that inaction in the face of climate change (the status quo
position) is perceived as highly uncertain and potentially very negative [64,65]. Enacting policies to mitigate climate change is perceived as the more cautious approach. Thus, gain frames
would be most likely to motivate a risk-averse choice, which in the case of climate change is
policy action.
Inaction with respect to invasive species appears a priori to be a riskier choice than nonaction because the result could be large ecological and economic damages [66–68]. However,
in comparison to climate change, the threats posed by invasive species are both smaller in scale
and more likely to be misunderstood. As a result, we expect that most people will maintain a
conventional perception of new invasive species policy action as the riskier choice, which will
make loss frames more effective at eliciting support for invasive species management than gain
frames. Based on both perceived risks and salience, we anticipate that people will be more
likely to support invasive species management when framed in terms of potential losses
avoided.
We do not anticipate significant differences in outcome frame treatment effects among different subgroups. While some evidence suggests conservatives and Republicans are more
responsive to gain-framed messages than to messages that focus on the risk of environmental
loss due to inaction [48,51,69], we expect this is an artifact of backlash against partisan rhetoric
rather than a natural predisposition to respond to gain frames rather than loss frames. Given
the non-partisan nature of invasive species management, we do not anticipate political affiliations to substantially influence differential responses to gain and loss frames.

Data and methods
Procedure
This research was approved by the institutional review board of the UC Santa Barbara Office
of Research (IRB #44-17-0189). Participants did not provide consent as no personal identifying
information was collected and data were analyzed anonymously. A sample of California residents (N = 1077) were recruited using an online panel provided by Qualtrics fielded from February 22 to March 16, 2017. The sample was gathered using online quota sampling that
allowed collection of a sample of California residents that was representative of the state population in terms of both household income and political party affiliation measures. We also
used the quota to oversample rural residents as part of a separate analysis that will not be discussed in detail in this paper [70]. The age of participants closely approximated the California
population, while the sample overrepresented women, better educated residents, and white
residents. A complete data file with survey results can be found in S1 Data, and a review of
sample demographic characteristics is provided in S1 Fig.
We performed all analyses using both an unweighted and weighted sample, with the
weighted sample including a number of design and post-stratification weights to compensate
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for our over-sampling of rural residents and the fact that our sample over-represented women
and college-educated people as compared to the California population. Analysis showed no
significant change in the effects of any of the variables of interest based on these weights. As a
result, we have chosen to provide unweighted results for simplicity of interpretation.
The survey experiment began by measuring covariates including demographic information,
political beliefs and affiliations, participants’ individual values and environmental attitudes.
Participants were told that the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) was considering moving forward with a proposal to manage and ultimately eradicate invasive wild
pigs (Sus scrofa) and that CDFW would like to know more about the public’s opinions and
support or opposition for such a project. Participants saw one of five randomly assigned press
releases, which included four treatment messages that use a full factorial two (attribute frame:
ecological vs. economic) by two (outcome frame: gain vs. loss) design. The ecological gain
treatment highlights benefits to native California ecosystems and species that would result
from implementation of the pig management program; the ecological loss treatment highlights
further loss of native habitat and species destruction if CDFW fails to implement the management program; the economic gain treatment highlights the increase in statewide economic
production and government tax revenue that would result from implementation of the management program; and the economic loss treatment highlights the continued loss of economic
production and government tax revenue that would result from failure to implement the management program. The language from each fictional press release is provided in S1 Text. Treatment and Control Language Used. A fifth control condition was also included, which
provided participants with information regarding CDFW’s planned implementation of the
project but excluded project goals related to ecological or economic gains and losses. Although
the press releases that were used in the experiment were fictional, they were modeled after real
CDFW invasive species communications. Moreover, wild pigs do pose major economic and
ecological problems for the state of California and plans to address the problem are being
evaluated.
After reading the randomly assigned press release, participants were asked whether they supported or opposed the project and how strongly they held this position. Responses to these questions are the primary outcome measures. Participants were then told that CDFW was in the
process of taking public comment on the project, and participants were asked to provide brief
comments regarding why they supported or opposed the project. Whether they did so was used
as a measure of political activism. Participants were provided debriefing information and the
survey experiment was completed. Several attention checks were used throughout the survey
experiment. Responses from any participant who spent less than 33% or more than 300% of
mean survey response time were excluded from analysis. In addition, two separate attention
check questions were used in which participants were asked to click a specific multiple choice
option. Participants who failed either attention check questions were excluded. Additional questions related to a different project were also asked, but are not reported here [70].

Measures
Support for invasive species management. The primary dependent variable used in the
analysis is support for the wild pig management project described in each message frame. To
increase the perceived importance and personal connection to the question, participants were
asked “As a California resident, do you support or oppose the proposal. . .” Responses were
measured as binary (support/oppose).
Strength of support for and opposition to invasive species management. A secondary
dependent variable used in analysis is the strength of participants’ support for the project (if
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they were supportive) or opposition to the project (if they opposed it). These were measured
by asking participants who supported the project were asked to indicate the level of strength of
that support, with response options including “strongly support,” “support,” and “only slightly
support.” Participants who opposed the project were similarly asked to indicate their strength
of opposition, with options “strongly oppose,” “oppose,” and “only slightly oppose.” For analysis, we then coded these responses into a single ordinal measure of strength of support, from
“strongly oppose” (1) to “strongly support” (6). Strength of an opinion or attitude, rather than
just direction, helps explain the relationship between that attitude and behavior, which may
include electoral decisions, participation in non-electoral political actions, or how opinion persistence [71–73].
Manipulation checks. We asked participants several questions to measure whether the
treatments had influenced their thinking. First, we asked all participants whether wild pigs primarily present a problem to California because of their economic or ecological consequences.
Participants could also select that they did not know. Results show a significant difference in
response choice based on ecological or economic treatment frame (χ2(8) = 167.46, p < .01).
Participants were then asked whether the program would “prevent further declines” or “allow
for increases” in native species and habitat, for those who received an ecological treatment; or
whether the program would “prevent further economic damages” or “allow additional economic benefits,” for those receiving an economic treatment. Responses were combined across
the economic and ecological conditions and evaluated whether people were able to successfully
identify the outcome frame they received. Results indicate that responses differed by gain or
loss outcome frame (χ2(1) = 14.48, p < .01).
Heterogeneous treatment effects. Party identification and environmental values are used
to test hypotheses regarding heterogeneous treatment effects. Environmental values were measured using an abridged version of the New Ecological Paradigm (NEP) [74,75]. This version
of the NEP includes five questions, which were then combined into a single measure of environmental values (five items, Cronbach’s α = .64). In spite of only modest internal consistency
in this study, and past research questioning the validity of the NEP as a unidimensional measure of environmental attitudes [76], use of the NEP provides a well-understood means of
incorporating environmentalism into survey data. As a result, all responses were included in a
single measure of NEP for analysis, including as a measure in subgroup analysis to determine
whether environmentalists responded to treatments differently than non-environmentalists.
For subgroup analyses, environmentalists were respondents with NEP scores in the top quartile, while non-environmentalists had responses in the bottom quartile.
Political ideology was included in models to account for possible influences of general political beliefs about government on support for a government program like invasive species management measured on a seven-point Likert scale, from “extremely liberal” (1) to “extremely
conservative” (7). To evaluate subgroup effects by political ideology, we subset participants
into liberals, conservatives, and moderates. Liberals are defined as anyone who responded they
were “extremely liberal,” “liberal,” or “somewhat liberal” on the Likert scale (1–3). Conservatives are defined as participants who self-identified as “extremely conservative,” “conservative,”
or “somewhat conservative” on the Likert scale (5–7). Moderates indicated they were “moderate; middle of the road” on the scale (4). Inclusion of these measures also allowed us to evaluate
the extent to which variation in support for the wild pig management project overall was based
on political affiliations or beliefs.
Controls. Several other variables were used as controls but are not the subject of detailed
analysis. These included participants’ concern for animals’ well-being (four items, Cronbach’s
α = .61); party identification, measured by asking participants whether they identify as a member of a particular party; education, measured by asking participants to identify their highest
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level of education achieved, from “Did not finish High School” (1) to advanced degrees (8);
and annual household income, measured on an ordinal scale, from “Less than $20,000” to
“Over $150,000.” The survey matched household income quotas that were consistent with
existing U.S. Census information for California residents. Information on participants’ race/
ethnicity, gender, age, and whether they live in a rural or urban environment were also measured and included in the models described below. All analysis was done in R, version 3.5.0
[77].

Results
Support for invasive species management
Support for invasive species management overall was high, with 73% of all respondents indicating that they would support the program outlined in the CDFW press release. We began
analysis by estimating the effects of treatment assignment on support by specifying a logistic
regression model. Predicted probabilities of support for the pig management program for each
treatment condition and for changes across the two covariates significantly correlated with
support are shown in Table 1. Table 1 and all other tables provided below control for covariates; they are not all shown. Full results, including for all covariates, can be found in S2 Fig.
Both ecological gain and ecological loss frames had positive and significant effects on support for invasive species management, with the ecological loss frames having the largest effect
on overall support for the project. Neither of the economic frames had a significant effect on
project support, though in both cases the direction of the effect was positive. Only two covariates–concern for animal welfare and gender–were significantly correlated with support for the
project. People who were more concerned about animal welfare were less supportive of the
project, likely because they find the prospect of killing animals, even invasive species, to be
unacceptable. Men were more supportive of the project than women, which is consistent with
previous invasive species opinion research [32,78].
Next, we pooled treatments into ecological or economic frames and gain or loss frames in
order to evaluate the independent effects of each. A full model estimating pooled effects that
includes control variables can be seen in S3 Fig. The pooled results shown in Table 2 show
Table 1. Effects of treatment on support for wild pig management.
Treatment/Covariate

Predicted Probability (pp)

Average Treatment Effect (ATE)a

N

Treatment—Control

0.68

-

218

Treatment—Ecological Gain

0.87

19ppb

215

Treatment—Ecological Loss

0.79

11ppb

217

Treatment—Economic Loss

0.76

8pp

216

Treatment—Economic Gain

0.73

5pp

211

Animal Welfare—Low Support

0.8

-

275

Animal Welfare—High Support

0.72

-8pp

269

Gender—Female

0.69

-

687

0.83

b

390

Gender—Male
a

14pp

Results are predicted probabilities of support for the project. For manipulated variables, the ATE is the change in

predicted probability (pp) for treatments in relation to control. In the logistic regression, animal welfare is included
as a continuous variable and has a significant effect at p < .05. However, to show change in predicted probability
based on animal welfare, we constructed high- and low-support measures with the top and bottom quartiles of
respondents.
Effect is significant at p < .05 in logistic model.

b

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220320.t001
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Table 2. Effects of pooled treatments on support for wild pig management.
Treatment (Pooled)

Predicted Probability (pp)a

Average Treatment Effect (ATE)

N

Control

0.68

-

218

Ecological Treatments

0.83

15ppb

432

Economic Treatments

0.74

6pp

427

Loss Treatments

0.82

b

426

Gain Treatments

0.76

8ppb

433

a
b

14pp

Results are predicted probabilities of support for the project in relation to control.
Significant at p < .05.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220320.t002

support for the invasive species management project differed significantly by attribute frame
(χ2(4) = 29.22, p < .001). H1 proposed that support for invasive species management would
increase more when people are presented with an ecological message frame than with an economic frame. As anticipated, people who read the ecological message were more supportive of
the invasive species management project than either people who read the control message
(Kruskal-Wallis χ2(1) = 21.45, p < .001) or the economic message (K-W χ2(1) = 10.16, p =
.004). When referencing comparisons of effects of different treatments to one another, we use
a Bonferroni correction to p < .05. When p-values are reported, they are Bonferroni-adjusted.
Support for the wild pig management program did not differ significantly between economic
frames and the control frame (K-W χ2(1) = 3.66, p = .17).
Outcome frames, which referenced benefits as either gains or avoided losses resulting from
the program, also had significant effects on participants’ support of the project (χ2(2) = 19.52,
p < .001). Support for the project was significantly greater among people who read the loss
frames than the control frame (K-W χ2(1) = 19.21, p < .001). The logistic model suggested
gain frames had a positive effect on project support as compared to the control message as
well; however, when controlling for family-wise error the effect of gain frames does not remain
significant (K-W χ2(1) = 4.64, p = .09). Loss frames were significantly more effective at increasing support than gain frames (K-W χ2(1) = 6.95, p < .05). Consistent with H6, loss frames are
more effective than gain frames across the entire sample.
Together, these results indicate that people were more responsive to messages regarding the
ecological benefits of managing invasive species than economic benefits. Results also indicate
that people were more responsive to messages highlighting opportunities to prevent further
losses than those highlighting comparable gains; consistent with these findings, the single most
effective frame across the entire sample was the ecological loss frame.
Next, we evaluate whether treatments influenced the strength of support or opposition to
the proposed invasive species management project. Understanding whether certain message
frames increase how strongly people feel about an issue provides an important test of their
potential influence on policy outcomes, in part because it informs how likely a person’s opinion on a particular issue is to influence their political behavior [71]. To evaluate the effects of
different messages on strength of support, we specify an ordered logistic regression with the
same predictors as the model used to produce predicted probabilities of support shown in
Table 1. Odds ratios across the range of response options in each treatment condition are
shown in Table 3 and indicate that the effect of different message frames on strength of support for the project reflect their effects on overall support.
Ecological loss and ecological gain frames both had positive and significant effects on
strength of support for the project described in the messages. The numbers in Table 3 can be
interpreted as the increased likelihood of being one level higher on the ordered strength of
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Table 3. Effects of message frames on strength of support for wild pig management.
Message Frame

Odds Ratio

Standard Error

p-value

Ecological Loss

2.01a

0.2

< .001

Ecological Gain

1.51a

0.2

0.04

Economic Loss

1.18

0.2

0.42

Economic Gain

0.99

0.2

0.96

a

Significant at p < .05.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220320.t003

support variable due to the treatment, as compared to the control group. People who read the
ecological loss message were over twice as likely (odds ratio of 2.01) to have indicated "strongly
support" than "support" (or to have indicated “support” rather than “neutral”), as compared to
the control. Results regarding strength of support provide additional evidence that ecological
messages are more effective than economic ones for changing opinion regarding invasive species management.

Treatment-by-covariate heterogeneous effects
Next, we evaluate how different message frames influenced support for invasive species management among subgroups of participants, including among people with different political
ideologies and people with different environmental values. Table 4 summarizes heterogeneous
average treatment effects (ATEs) of pooled treatments based on respondents’ ideology. Ecological treatments had a positive and large effect on project support among political liberals
and moderates, while economic treatments had no effect. When compared to economic messages, ecological messages significantly increased support for the project among political
Table 4. Average treatment effects by respondent ideology.
Ideologya
Liberals

Treatment (Pooled)

Predicted Supportb

Control
Ecological Message

Conservatives

Moderates

Average Treatment Effect (ATE)

N

0.7

-

83

0.89

19ppc

164
197

Economic Message

0.74

4pp

Loss Message

0.83

13ppc

172

Gain Message

0.79

9pp

189

Control

0.68

-

63

Ecological Message

0.79

11pp

114

Economic Message

0.83

15ppc

118

Loss Message

0.81

13ppc

115

Gain Message

0.8

12pp

117

Control

0.68

-

56

Ecological Message

0.82

14ppc

125

Economic Message

0.74

6pp

93

Loss Message

0.86

18ppc

117

Gain Message

0.69

1pp

101

a

Ideology measured on a 7-point Likert scale. Moderates were defined as respondents who indicated they were “Moderate; Middle of the Road” (4). Liberals are defined
as respondents who indicated they were “Extremely Liberal,” “Liberal,” or “Somewhat Liberal.” Conservatives are defined as respondents who indicated they were
“Extremely Conservative,” “Conservative,” or “Somewhat Conservative.”

b
c

Results are predicted probabilities of support for the project in relation to control.
Significant at p < .05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220320.t004
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liberals (K-W χ2(1) = 7.29, p < .01) and moderates (K-W χ2(1) = 5.50, p < .05). This is consistent with expectations outlined in H2, that political liberals would be more responsive to ecological frames than economic frames. Among political conservatives, most treatments
significantly increased likelihood of support the project as compared to those who read the
control message, but there was no statistical difference in support for the project between conservatives receiving the ecological or economic messages (K-W χ2(1) = 0.7, p = .79). This is
inconsistent with expectations outlined in H3; we anticipated conservatives would be likely
more likely to support the project if they read an economic message than if they were exposed
to the ecological message. Overall, our findings regarding the effects of gain and loss messages
were mostly consistent with expectations that they would not significantly differ among different political groups.
There were no differences in support for invasive species management based on gain or
loss frames among either conservatives (K-W χ2(1) = 0.48, p = .48) or moderates (K-W χ2(1) =
0.09, p = .76). However, liberals were significantly more supportive of invasive species management if faced with potential losses than when confronted with a message highlighting comparable gains (K-W χ2(1) = 5.57, p < .05). Heterogeneous treatment effects by party
identification (as distinct from political ideology) are provided in S4 Fig, and show heterogeneous effects for political party is consistent with the effects by political ideology.
Table 5 shows average treatment effects among people with different environmental values.
For environmentalists, ecological messages had significant positive effects on support for the
project, while economic messages had no significant effects on support. This suggests that people who are most concerned with environmental protection are not only more responsive to
messaging focused on benefits to nature, they are also indifferent toward economic messages.
To test this relationship directly, we compared the effects of ecological messages directly to
economic messages among environmentalists, which demonstrated that ecological messages
were significantly more effective than economic ones among this group (K-W χ2(1) = 13.53, p
< .001). This result is consistent with expectations outlined in H4 that environmentalists will
be more responsive to ecological frames.
Among non-environmentalists, both ecological messages and economic messages significantly increased support for invasive species management, as compared to the control

Table 5. Average treatment effects by environmental values.
Environmentalisma
Environmentalists

Non-Environmentalists

a

Treatment (Pooled)

Predicted Supportb

Control

Average Treatment Effect (ATE)

N

0.72

c

221

15pp

117

Ecological Message

0.87

Economic Message

0.75

3pp

245

Loss Message

0.83

11ppc

233

Gain Message

0.78

6pp

233

Control

0.63

-

100

Ecological Message

0.79

16ppc

211

Economic Message

0.75

12pp

180

Loss Message

0.81

18ppc

191

Gain Message

0.74

11pp

200

Environmentalists are defined as respondents who scored above the median on the New Ecological Paradigm (NEP). Non-environmentalists are those respondents

who scored below the median on the NEP.
b
c

Results are predicted probabilities of support for the project in relation to control.
Significant at p < .05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220320.t005
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message. There was no significant difference in support among non-environmentalists based
on whether they received the economic or ecological message (K-W χ2(1) = 0.62, p = .43),
which contradicts expectations outlined in H5 that economic messages would be more effective than ecological messages among non-environmentalists. We assumed that there would be
some backlash against stated eco-centric goals among people who would not be expected to
care about ecological outcomes and who might perceive ecological goals as threatening economic growth, but this does not appear to be the case.
As with all other subgroups, loss frames significantly increased support for invasive species
management among both environmentalists and non-environmentalists as compared to control messages. However, when comparing gain and loss messages, results were more mixed.
Loss messages were significantly more effective among non-environmentalists K-W χ2(1) =
3.85, p < .05), but did not have a significant effect on support among environmentalists K-W
χ2(1) = 2.97, p = .09). The main hypotheses and the p-values associated with the appropriate
Kruskal-Wallis test statistics are presented in Table 6.

Discussion
This study provides new evidence regarding how people think about and respond to environmental messages. The study provides support for loss aversion applied to public goods; participants were more supportive of invasive species management when that management was
framed as preventing ecological or economic losses than if presented as offering equivalent
potential ecological or economic gains. The greater impact of loss messages may also have
been a result of the tendency for loss to increase issue salience compared to a focus on gains.
We expected issue salience to be an important factor determining support for invasive species
management due the public’s low overall awareness of invasive species issues. We also found
that ecological-loss messages were more effective than economic-loss messages, which we
hypothesize may result in part due to a sense that ecological impacts may feel more permanent,
and thus both more salient and riskier, than economic losses feel. We suggest that the riskiness
of impacts to native species is an important factor influencing people’s willingness to support
new policy solutions for this issue [79], which contributes to ecological loss aversion.
The efficacy of ecological and economic frames in this study differed based on individuals’
political ideologies and environmentalism. Liberals were most responsive to ecological messaging, while conservatives were most responsive to economic frames. Somewhat surprisingly,
we found that political moderates’ support for managing invasive species was increased by ecological messaging but not economic messaging. This result is in contrast to previous studies
and prevailing wisdom that the ever-increasing polarization of environmental discourse
means messages about must highlight the economic or other co-benefits of environmental policies rather than direct benefits to ecosystems [14,15]. The absence of a dominant political
rhetoric regarding invasive species management may have contributed to this result. For other
Table 6. Main hypotheses and summary of findings.
Main Hypotheses

Kruskal-Wallis Test Statistic

H1

Ecological more effective than economic frame

p = .004

H2

Liberals: Ecological more effective than economic frames

p < .01

H3

Conservatives: Economic more effective than ecological frames

p = .79

H4

Environmentalists: Ecological more effective than economic frames

p < .001

H5

Non-environmentalists: Economic more effective than ecological frames

p = .43

H6

Loss frames more effective than gain frames

p < .05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220320.t006
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environmental issues–climate change, habitat conservation, oil and gas drilling–people tend to
rely on their existing partisan identities to shape their opinions; the absence of this partisan
divide for invasive species provides more space for a range of justifications to support environmental management, including ecological benefit.
It is surprising that ecological messages were equally effective among environmentalists and
non-environmentalists. While support for invasive species management among environmentalists was significantly influenced by ecological messages but unchanged by economic messages, both ecological and economic messages increased support among nonenvironmentalists. This indicates even more strongly that economic arguments to support
environmental management may not be essential for all issues, including among people whose
politics or values do not otherwise align with typical environmental priorities.
This study has several limitations. First, the results presented here are likely shaped by low
awareness about the impacts and extent of invasive species [80]. We did not ask respondents
for their knowledge about invasive species or wild pigs and their associated impacts, and therefore did not control for prior knowledge or test whether there were heterogeneous treatment
effects of messaging by prior knowledge. Such an analysis could be useful in the future. Second,
the treatment messages in this study included a proposed lethal eradication program. Because
public support for invasive species management has been found to be significantly higher for
non-lethal programs [37], it is likely that support for management would be even higher for
non-lethal proposals. Third, the study was conducted on California residents, who may differ
in important ways from residents of other states. Each of these limitations suggests caution is
warranted when generalizing the results to other species, other programs, and other
populations.
This paper offers important considerations for environmental policy advocates and managers considering how to effectively message environmental priorities. While we focused on only
a single issue of environmental management, our findings advance overall understanding of
how environmental communications influence environmental public opinion. Most research
to date on the subject has focused on climate change communications, which are important
but may not provide transferable lessons for many environmental issues. Invasive species management shares characteristics of issues such as wildlife and ecosystem conservation, land use,
valuation of ecosystem services, and many others in which humans manage the environment
for both our own and ecological impacts.
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